Perennial Notes

Newsletter of the Wisconsin Hardy Plant Society, Inc.

Garden Expo Thank You
I would like to thank everyone that
volunteered at the Garden Expo for WHPS:
Lois Anderson, Nell Cummings, Pat Tillman, Susan Bowditch, Mary Polancih,
Jane Gahlman, Stephanie Bloomquist,
Suzanne Christoffersen, Vickie Kaufman,
Bernie & Jim Treichel, Jackie Winchester,
Eleanor Rodini, Jane LaFlash, Shari Voss,
Margaret O’Connor Plotkin, and Barbara
Obst volunteered at our booth. They
signed up 33 new members! Thanks
Terri Maliszewski-Kane for the cookies.

Thanks also to Diane Scharkey, Jane
LaFlash, Jane Gahlman, Stephanie
O’Neal, Caroline Bohler, and Jeff Epping
for helping me with details for the Expo.
Special thanks to Greg & Lynn Belanger
for setting up and taking down the
booth panels that they designed and
made. Also a HUGE thank you to Eleanor
Rodini for helping set up the booth and
for mentoring me in my first year.
Thank you to our member business
who contributed to the raffle prizes
– The Flower Factory who gave us
awesome plants to display in our booth.
We received many compliments on how
beautiful they were.
Roy Diblik of Northwind Perennial
Farm, the speaker that we sponsored
this year, had a standing room only
crowd at his seminar. The total attendance for the Garden expo was 18,070,
up 7% over last year.
Thank you to the members who willingly volunteer make this organization
great.
–Shirley Scriver, WHPS Garden Expo
Coordinator
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WHPS coming events!
All regular meetings are at 6:30 pm. social time, 7
pm. program, at Olbrich Gardens Commons, 3330
Atwood Ave., Madison unless otherwise noted.

Wednesday, Apr. 20, Gardening in the City
with Angela Mason, Associate Vice President,
Windy City Harvest Chicago Botanic Garden.
Angela Mason oversees the Youth Farm and directly manages Windy City Harvest. In 11 years
with the Garden,
she has grown
the Youth Farm
from one farm
and 13 students
to four sites utilizing 90 students,
interns, and justice-involved youth
participants. She
will show ideas on
productive urban
gardens including
balcony and rooftop gardens.
Saturday, May 14, Spring Buying Spree at
Klehm’s Song Sparrow Nursery, 8:00-11:00 am.
ONLY. See their ad on page 3 and map on p. 8.
May 20, Setup Day for Plant Sale. Volunteers
needed to help set up for the May 21 Plant
Sale – shifts from 10:00 am.-4:00 pm. Contact
Jeannette Golden at jgolden4142@gmail.com.
May 21 WHPS Plant Sale, 9:00 am.-noon. West
Madison Agricultural Research Station, 8502
Mineral Point Rd. Contact Stephanie O’Neal at
sone2@aol.com. Volunteers needed to work
the sale – contact Jeannette Golden at jgolden4142@gmail.com. See article on p. 9.

Wednesday, May 25, Tour of Fitchburg Gardens: Chris & Blaine Biedermann; Cherith
Bruckner & Roger Fish; Sarah & John Hasselkus. See map and info on insert.
Wednesday, June 1, Southeast Wisconsin Nurseries & Sculpture Garden Bus Trip. See 2016
Trips Brochure available on our website.
June 10-19, 2016, WHPS English Garden Tour
(SOLD OUT!), Questions? Contact Frank Greer
at 608-233-4686 or frgreer@sbcglobal.net.
Thursday, June 23, WHPS & MAMGA McFarland
Garden Tour at the homes of JoAnn and Richard Hoffman, Sue Okas, Bonnie Allbaugh, and
Carlene Rohde. More information coming in the
June newsletter.
Saturday, June 25, Rockford, Illinois and area
Bus Trip. See 2016 Trips Brochure available on
our website.
Wednesday, June 29, WHPS/MAMGA West
Madison/Fitchburg Garden Tour at the homes
of Linda Brazill and Mark Golbach, Cindy Fillingame, and Rita Thomas. More information
coming in the June newsletter.
Tuesday, July 19, Evening at Northwind Perennial Farm, 5:00 pm. for a tour with Roy Diblik
and shopping opportunity. Travel is on your
own. The nursery is open to the public before
5:00 so people may go earlier.
Saturday, August 13, Delavan to Racine Day
Bus Trip. See 2016 Trips Brochure available on
our website.
Wednesday, August 17, WHPS Summer Potluck
Dinner – 5:30 pm., Olbrich Gardens Commons
(continued on page 2)

WHPS Plant Sale

New Non-Profit status

will be on Saturday,
May 21 this year.
See page 9 for
details.

details on this journey on p. 10.

WHPS Events (cont. from p.1)
bring a dish to share. Tour the gardens on a
beautiful summer evening.
Wednesday, Aug 31, 6:00 pm., Tour of Allen
Centennial Garden with Director Ben Futa,
6:00 pm. Allen Centennial Gardens, 620 Babcock Dr., UW-Madison. More info in the June
newsletter.
Sunday, September 18, WHPS Plant Exchange, Olbrich Gardens next to Children’s
Garden, 12-12:30 pm. More info in June
newsletter.
Wednesday, September 21, Nativars – Strangers
in a Strange Land,
with Irvin Etienne,
Horticultural Display Coordinator
at the Indianapolis Museum of Art.

While many native plant species make
good garden plants, certainly not all are
ideal. Breeders and plant hunters have
come up with many cultivars of natives
(nativars) that do make excellent garden
plants. Sometimes these are simply selections found out in nature and other
times they are planned hybrids. Since
these plants are going into ornamental
gardens rather than natural areas, their
aesthetic qualities become equal to their
native heritage. Indeed, sometimes they
become strangers in a strange land. In
this talk we will look at some of the better selections for the Midwest.
Wednesday, October 19, What I LearnedGardening at Great Dixter, with Mark
Dwyer, Director of Horticulture, Rotary
Botanical Gardens in Janesville. Funded
by Chanticleer Garden (Wayne, PA), Mark
was able to live and work at Great Dixter (garden of Christopher Lloyd) for one
month last fall. Mark’s experiences included living in the
main house, helping
in the gardens daily,
weekends of travel
to other gardens,
and three days in
London. Mark was
able to connect with
Fergus Garrett, Head

211 S. Fair Oaks Avenue, Madison, WI 53704
President – Frank Greer, 608-233-4686, frgreer@sbcglobal.net
Vice President – Jane Gahlman, 608-837-2317, jmgahlman@
hotmail.com, Seed Exchange Coordinator and Trip and
Tour Co-Coordinator
Secretary – John Cannon, jtcannon@wisc.edu, Trip Committee
Treasurer – Diane Scharkey, dscharkey@gmail.com
Lynn Belanger, 608-215-9127, lynnbelanger7300@gmail.com
Caroline Bohler, Homegrown Flowers, 262-483-2500, caroline@homegrownmadison.com, Webmaster
Emily Buckingham, 920-960-6928, emilycbuckingham@gmail.
com
Jeannette Golden, 608-767-3736, jgolden4142@gmail.com,
Plant Sale Volunteer Coordinator
Cindy Hoffland, 608-233-8083, hofflc@gmail.com
Jane LaFlash, 608-243-1208, jlaflash@wisc.edu, Membership
Coordinator and Trip and Tour Co-Coordinator
Terri Maliszewski-Kane, 608-513-4189, terrimk1@hotmail.
com, Olbrich Liaison
Linda Marx, 608-249-7717, ljmarx@chorus.net, Plant Dig
Coordinator
Stephanie O’Neal, 608-256-6108, sone2@aol.com, Publications and Plant Exchange
Eleanor Rodini, H: 608-257-2984; Cell: 608-576-7099,
emrodini@wisc.edu
Shirley Scriver, 608-467-2870, scrivs@charter.net, WHPS
Garden Expo Display Coordinator
Conrad Wrzesinski, 608-231-3279, conradw@charter.net
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Gardener, and also took over 4,000 photos at Great Dixter. Mark posted daily in
his blog (www.rotarygardens.blogspot.
com) about his experiences from Sept.
15-Oct. 11, 2015. This presentation will
discuss his experiences while “over the
pond.”
Wednesday, November 16, The Color
Brown, speaker Ben Futa, Garden Direc-

tor of Allen Centennial Gardens. This
presentation explores inspirational plant
combinations and maintenance methods
for enhancing your garden in November
and beyond. Benjamin Futa is a life-long
gardener born and raised in South Bend,
Indiana. He has written for Chicagoland
Gardening and his personal garden was
featured in the 2015 May/June issue of
Chicagoland Gardening, and Ben was featured as an emerging leader in American
horticulture in the
April 2014 issue of
Organic Gardening
magazine. Ben recently accepted the
position as Garden
Director of the Allen
Centennial Garden
at the University of
Wisconsin-Madison.

Calendar of events
Wednesday, April 20, 2016, Gardening in
the City with Angela Mason, (see page 1).
Wednesday, April 27, Evening Garden
Seminar: Gardening in Containers. Rotary Gardens, Janesville, 6:30-8:30 pm.
$5 for non-members, $3 for members, no
pre-registration required. Presenter, Mark
Dwyer. See more details at:
http://rotarybotanicalgardens.org/
Sunday, May 1, Dahlia Tuber Sale, 11:30
am.-2:00 pm., Olbrich Botanical Gardens,
3330 Atwood Ave., Madison. Dahlias are
late summer bloomers popular for their
extravagant blooms, diverse forms, and
bright colors. They’re subtropical annuals grown each year from tubers dug up
in the fall and overwintered in a cool, dry
environment. The sale is sponsored by the
Badger State Dahlia Society. For more information call 608-577-1924.
Thursday, May 5–Saturday, May 7, Waunakee Friends of the Library Plant Sale.
Located in the library’s backyard, 710
South St. Thursday, May 5, 8:00 am.-4:00
pm., Friday, May 6, 8:00 am.-4:00 pm.,
Saturday, May 7 (if there are still plants)
8:00 am.-noon. Plants are donations and

will include daylilies from 2 area growers.
Waunakee High School students will have
annuals and vegetables for sale on Thurs.
and Fri.. Contact Rosemarie at 849-6578
or bhoesly@tds.net for more info.

master gardeners, and Olbrich’s horticulturists will be available to answer
questions. Proceeds from the plant sale
benefit Olbrich Botanical Gardens. www.
olbrich.org

Saturday, May 7, Crosstown Violet Club
Sale, 9:00 am.-4:00 pm., Olbrich Botanical Gardens. This annual sale includes
African violets, starter plants, blooming
plants, leaves, gesneriads of all kinds, and
potting soil and pots. Sponsored by the
Sun-downers and Crosstown African Violet clubs. For more information call 608298-7324.

Saturday, May 7, The Friends of the Arboretum 2016 Native Plant Sale, 9:00 am.2:00 pm. in the large tents near the Visitor
Center, more than 100 species of native
grasses; woodland, prairie, and savanna
plants; and trees and shrubs will be available to purchase. No plants are dug from
the wild. All are native to the area and,
once established, require minimal care.
See article on p. 11.

Friday (8:00 am.-6:00 pm.), May 6 and Saturday (8:00 am.-4:00 pm.), May 7, West Side
Garden Club Plant Sale, 3918 Nakoma Rd.
(near corner of Seminole Highway and Nakoma Rd). Call 608-256-8260 for more info.
Friday (11:00 am.-5:00 pm.), May 6-Saturday (9:00 am.-3:00 pm.), May 7, Olbrich Botanical Gardens Plant Sale with
the Pros, Madison. The sale features everything from annuals and perennials
to ornamental grasses and shrubs. Find
the newest, hardiest, disease-resistant
cultivars on the market. Local plant pros,

Friday, May 6–Sunday, May 8, Perennials
for sale from the garden collections of Rita
Thomas, Cherith Bruckner, Chris Biedermann, and Joanne Ekena. Friday & Saturday, 8:00 am.-4:00 pm., Sunday, 10:00 am.4:00 pm., 5586 Cheryl Dr., Fitchburg.
Saturday, May 7, Oregon Garden Club 7th
Annual Plant Sale. Take a short drive to
Oregon, WI on Saturday, May 7, proceed
to the downtown band shelter for the Oregon Garden Club’s 7th annual plant sale
(9 am.-until sold out, no later than 2 pm.).
A wide of assortment of annuals, perennials, veggies, and more! This sale benefits
the Oregon Food Pantry and the 2016
Build of Oregon-Brooklyn Satellite of Habitat. Just in time for Mother’s Day gifting!
Friday, May 13–Saturday, May 14, Habitat
For Humanity of Dane County Plant Sale,
at Habitat ReStore East, 4207 Monona
Dr., Monona. Hours are 9 am. to 5 pm.
Many varieties of hardy perennials will
be available, including daylilies donated
by the Wisconsin Daylily Society and Iris
donated from a local grower in various
colors and sizes with pictures. Woodland
plants, ground covers, hosta and ferns are
available along with other prairie plants
and flowering perennials. Plant prices
are $4 each or 3 for $10, unless otherwise
marked. All proceeds are used to help
build homes for Habitat families in Dane
County. Plant donations are welcome.
Contact Ann Wolfe at 442-8768 or plantlady123@outlook.com for more information or to donate plants.
Saturday, May 14, WHPS Song Sparrow
Buying Spree, 8:00-11:00 am. See their ad
at left and map on p. 8.
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Calendar of events (continued from p.3)
9 am. to 5 pm. This is the second sale of
the season. (See full details on May 13
event.) Contact Ann Wolfe at 442-8768
for information or to donate.
Sunday, May 29, Iris Show, Noon-5:00
pm., Olbrich Botanical Gardens. Cut
irises in a rainbow of colors will be on
display in the Evjue Commons. Sponsored by the Madison Area Iris Society.
For more information call 608-271-3607.

Crocus eranthis, photo by Stephanie O’Neal

Saturday, May 21, WHPS Plant Sale, 9:00 am.noon, West Madison Agricultural Research
Station, 8502 Mineral Point Rd. See article on
p. 9.
Sunday, May 22, 2016 Spring Plant Sale, Dane
County Master Gardeners, 11:00 am.-3:00 pm.,
Office Parking Lot, 5201 Fen Oak Drive, Madison. Rain date, Sunday, May 29.
Saturday, May 21-Sunday, May 22, Badger
Bonsai Society Annual Show. Saturday, 9:00
am.-4:30 pm.; Sunday, 10:00 am.-4:30 pm.,
at Olbrich Botanical Gardens. Demonstrations each day at 11:00 am. and 2:00 pm.

Society hosts this indoor exhibit of cut
roses and arrangements in all sizes and
colors. Members of the Rose Society will
be available to answer questions. Stroll
through Olbrich’s two acre Rose Garden.
Sponsored by the Madison Rose Society.
For more information call 608-634-2146.
Free and open to the public.

Wednesday, June 1, WHPS Southeast
Wisconsin Nurseries & Sculpture Garden
Bus Trip. See 2016 Trips Brochure available on our website.

Thursday, June 23, WHPS & MAMGA McFarland Garden Tour at the homes of
JoAnn and Richard Hoffman, Sue Okas,
Bonnie Allbaugh, and Carlene Rohde.
More information coming in the June
newsletter.

Friday, June 10-Saturday, June 11, Habitat For Humanity of Dane County Plant
Sale, at Habitat ReStore East, 4207
Monona Drive, Monona. Hours are 9
am. to 5 pm. This is the third sale of
the season. (See full details on May 13
event.) Please contact Ann Wolfe at 4428768 or plantlady123@outlook.com for
information or to donate.

Saturday, June 25, WHPS Rockford, Illinois and area Bus Trip. See 2016 Trips
Brochure available on our website.
Wednesday, June 29, WHPS/MAMGA
West Madison/Fitchburg Garden Tour –
at the homes of Linda Brazill and Mark
Golbach, Cindy Fillingame, and Rita
Thomas. More information coming in
the June newsletter.

Sunday, June 12, Wisconsin Hosta Society’s Plant Sale, 10:00 am.-2:00 pm.
or while supplies last. Olbrich Botanical
Gardens, 3330 Atwood Ave., Madison.
Pick up some interesting hostas to add
to your collection at the Wisconsin Hosta
Society’s Plant Sale. These shade-loving
perennials, prized for their interesting foliage, come in a variety of sizes, shapes,
and colors. For more information call
608-835-3291.

Wednesday, June 29, Evening Garden
Seminar: Handsome Harvests – Gardening with Edible Landscape Plants Rotary
Gardens, Janesville. $5 for non-members, $3 for members, no pre-registration
required. Speaker – Michael Jesiolowski,
Chicago Botanic Garden. For more details, see:
http://rotarybotanicalgardens.org/

Sunday, June 19, Madison Rose Society Rose Show, Noon-5:00 pm., Olbrich
Botanical Society. The Madison Rose

Tuesday, May 24, Evening Garden Seminar:
Tools & Other Tricks of the Trade, Rotary
Gardens, Janesville, 6:30-8:30 pm. $5 for
non-members, $3 for members, no pre-registration required. Presenter – Mark Dwyer.
Every year there are new recommendations
for tools out in the garden as well as those
‘how to’ gardening suggestions. See more
details at:
http://rotarybotanicalgardens.org/
Wednesday, May 25, WHPS Garden Tours
– Fitchburg Tours of the gardens of Chris &
Blaine Biedermann, Cherith Bruckner & Roger Fish, Sarah & John Hasselkus. More info
and directions on insert.
Saturday, May 28, Habitat For Humanity of
Dane County Plant Sale, at Habitat ReStore
West, 5906 Odana Rd., Madison. Hours are
4«
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Friday, July 8-Saturday, July 9, Olbrich
Home Garden Tour – Gardens of Nakoma and Arbor Hills, Friday, 10:00 am.4:00 pm., Saturday, 9:00 am.-3:00 pm.
Olbrich’s 2016 Home Garden Tour fea-

Calendar of events (continued from p.4)
tures seven exceptional gardens in the
established neighborhoods of Nakoma
and Arbor Hills. Front yard gardens with
annuals, perennials, vegetables, and fruit
trees spread color and fragrance through
the neighborhood. Ligularia, hellebore,
and hardy begonias weave together an
exceptional Japanese maple collection
in a backyard plant oasis. Walk across
a footbridge banked with lush grasses
and vibrant irises to a captivating Asianinspired gazebo. Wander up a secluded
wooded landscape wrapping around a
mid-century modern home. Tickets are
$12 for Olbrich members and $14 for the
general public. www.olbrich.org
July 14-August 7, Olbrich’s Blooming Butterflies, 10:00 am.-4:00 pm., Olbrich Botanical Gardens. Experience the wonder
of strolling through a tropical forest on a
search for fleeting butterflies. Live butterflies emerge from chrysalises daily in the
Bolz Conservatory. Olbrich’s Blooming
Butterflies is a great adventure for people
of all ages. Children can visit stations in
the outdoor gardens with their Butterfly
Passport while learning fun facts. Stroll
through the outdoor gardens and visit
the Growing Gifts shop.

Tuesday, July 19, Evening Garden Seminar: Gardening Vertically, Rotary Gardens, Janesville, 6:30–8:30 pm., $5 for
non-members, $3 for members, no preregistration required. Presenter – Mark
Dwyer. Growing plants vertically, while
not a new concept, is getting increased
attention for applicability in tight locations or areas that are limited in space.
We will discuss a wide range of options
for maximizing growing space in the garden through the use of various containers and repurposed structures.
http://rotarybotanicalgardens.org/
Tuesday, July 19, Evening at Northwind
Perennial Farm, 5:00 pm. for a tour with
Roy Diblik and shopping opportunity.
Travel is on your own. The nursery is open
to the public before 5:00.
Saturday, July 23, Hosta Open House and
Sale (over 1300 varieties) 9:00 am.-3:00
pm. Ron & Deb Sharpee, W5472 Wangsness Rd, DeForest, WI Questions? Call
608-846-4149 or debsharpee@aol.com.
WGCF Madison District Garden Clubs
Garden Tour, Friday & Saturday, July 22
& 23, 10:00 am.-3:00 pm. Tickets $10 for
(Continued on page 6)

Update on Jumping Worms
(Asian Crazy Worm – Amynthas spp.) & WHPS Plant Sale
As we announced last year, the non-native Jumping Worm has been found in the
Madison area, and this year it has extended its reach. Brown in color with a narrow,
smooth, white band around the body, they
jump and thrash around (like “crazy”) when
handled. Jumping worms change the soil
by disrupting the natural decomposition
of leaf litter on the forest floor. They turn
good soil into grainy, dry worm castings
(poop) that cannot support the understory
plants of our forests. In residential and urban areas, they can also harm ornamental
plantings and turf. They are just hatching
and are quite tiny at this time of year and
won’t look like the picture until sometime
in July. It was originally thought that Wisconsin’s harsh winters would kill off the
worms – and they do – but, unfortunately,
the worms leave
behind cocoons
that are not affected by winter
temperatures.
It is the cocoons that we are most concerned about
with respect to moving plants from one
garden to another. Our Dig Hosts use sterile soil to plant the pots for the sale, but
if you want to be sure not to spread the
worm cocoons, you will need to wash the
roots of the plants before planting them
bareroot in your garden. The best way to
know if you have the worms in your garden is to look closely at the soil in late
June-early July; the worms are not hard to
see. Some have grown to up to 10 inches
long and truly are “jumping” worms resembling writhing snakes.
Jumping Worms reproduce and spread
quickly. If you are concerned about
transferring this worm to your garden,
our best advice at this time is to remove
the soil from your purchases and plant
them bareroot in your garden.
For more information on this spreading
invasive to Wisconsin:
1) http://dnr.wi.gov/topic/invasives/documents/JumpingWormFactSheet.pdf;
2) http://news.wisc.edu/hungry-invasivecrazy-worm-makes-first-appearance-inwisconsin/
3) http://dnr.wi.gov/wnrmag/2015/06/
worms.htm
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Calendar of events (continued from p.5)
both days; proceeds benefit scholarship
funds for high school seniors pursuing
horticulture and related topics. Ten gardens on the tour: 2 in Middleton, 5 in
Madison, and 3 in Verona. All by their
owners who will be present to talk with
visitors. The gardens represent a variety
of styles, an English Cottage garden, use
of urban space, aquatic features, a landscape of craved wooden creatures, some
focus on perennials and very creative use
of containers. Ticket locations: 501 Toepfer Ave. ,Madison & 205 Paoli, St. Verona.
For more info, contact egbeecher@gmail.
com

Saturday, August 13, WHPS Delavan to
Racine Day Bus Trip. See 2016 Trips Brochure available on our website.

Wednesday, August 17, WHPS Summer
Potluck Dinner, 5:30 pm. Olbrich Gardens
Saturday, August 20-Sunday, August 21,
The Wisconsin Daylily Society 26th annual HUGE Plant Sale in a 4,000 square-foot
tent at Olbrich Gardens in Madison. There
will be thousands of plants with nearly
800 different kinds to choose from. This is
the largest daylily plant sale in the area,
and it’s the perfect place to find great
daylilies from a wide selection.
Tuesday, August 30, Evening Garden
Seminar: Ornamental Grasses, Rotary
Gardens, Janesville, 6:30-8:30 pm., $5
for non-members, $3 for members, no
pre-registration required. Presenter, Mark
Dwyer. Grasses offer color, form, texture,
and movement in our landscapes. There
are many selections that will not only
thrive in our gardens but will offer interest
throughout the growing season and well
in to the winter. Grasses and grass relatives will be discussed for all garden situations and their growing requirements.
http://rotarybotanicalgardens.org/
Wednesday, Aug 31, 2016, WHPS Tour of
Allen Centennial Garden with Director
Ben Futa, 6:00 pm. Allen Centennial Gar-

den, 620 Babcock Dr., UW-Madison.
September 2016 – Gleam: Art in a New
Light, (Sept. GLEAM – Thurs, Fri, Sat 7:30
- 10:30). This fall, Olbrich Botanical Gardens unveils GLEAM, Art in a New Light,
a cutting edge exhibition featuring sitespecific art and light installations in the
outdoor gardens. Local artists and professional lighting designers will collaborate
to create sculptural art, featuring light as
a major component in each installation.
Sunday, September 18, WHPS Plant Exchange, Olbrich Botanical Gardens next to
Children’s Garden, 12:00-12:30 pm. set out
plants; 12:30-2:00 pm. pick your free plants!
Sunday, September 18, UW-Arboretum
2016 Native Gardening Conference: Native by Design: Gardening for a Sustainable Future. 8:45 am. to 4:30 pm.; $60 ($54
FOA, $30 student w/ID). Using the Arboretum’s Wisconsin Native Plant Garden
as an outdoor classroom, this conference
offers workshops, take-home tips, and
living examples to inspire you and help
you become a successful native plant gardener. Experts will lead you step-by-step
through developing, maintaining, and improving your garden. Beginners through
experienced gardeners are welcome.
Lunch provided. Dress for the weather.
Keynote address by Heather Holm, author
of Pollinators of Native Plants.
https://arboretum.wisc.edu/visit/events/
native-gardening-conference/
Wednesday, September 21, WHPS Program: Nativars – Strangers in a Strange
Land with Irvin Etienne, Horticultural Display Coordinator at the Indianapolis Museum of Art. See p. 2.
Wednesday, September 28, Evening Garden Seminar: Bulb Planting, Rotary Gardens, Janesville, 6:30-8:30 pm., $5 for
non-members, $3 for members, no preregistration required. Presenter, Mark
Dwyer. As the gardening season starts
winding down, it is the perfect time to
consider planting spring blooming bulbs
out in the gardens with visions of a colorful spring. Rotary Botanical Gardens has
over 400,000 spring blooming bulbs. See
more details at:
http://rotarybotanicalgardens.org/
Friday, September 30, Crackle – Fire &
Froth, 7:00-10:00 pm., Olbrich Botanical
Gardens. Be inspired by the beauty of
a crisp fall evening in Olbrich’s outdoor
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Calendar of events (continued from p.6)
gardens. Watch the flames from bonfires
dance on the Great Lawn, groove to live
music, savor a variety of tasty foods from
Food Fight restaurants, and sip frothy Wisconsin brews. Tickets are $20 for Olbrich
members and $25 for the general public.
Food and beverages are an additional cost
above ticket price. In case of inclement
weather, CRACKLE will be held indoors.
October (throughout) 2016 – Gleam: Art
in a New Light, (Oct. GLEAM – Wed, Thurs,
Fri - 6:30 - 9:30.) This fall, Olbrich Botanical Gardens unveils GLEAM, Art in a New
Light, a cutting edge exhibition featuring site-specific art and light installations
in the outdoor gardens. Local artists and
professional lighting designers collaborate to create sculptural art, featuring
light as a major component.
Tuesday, October 18, Evening Garden
Seminar: Fall Gardening Tasks, Rotary
Gardens, Janesville, 6:30-8:30 pm., $5 for
non-members, $3 for members, no preregistration required. Presenter, Mark Dwyer. See more details at:
http://rotarybotanicalgardens.org/
Wednesday, October 19, WHPS Program:

What I Learned-Gardening at Great Dixter, with Mark Dwyer, Director of Horticulture, Rotary Botanical Gardens in Janesville. (see p. 2)
Wednesday, November 16, WHPS Program: The Color Brown, with Ben Futa,
Garden Director of Allen Centennial Gardens. (see p. 2)
Tuesday, November 29, Evening Garden
Seminar: The Best Winter Interest Plants,
Rotary Gardens, Janesville, 6:30-8:30 pm.,
$5 for non-members, $3 for members,
no pre-registration required. Presenter,
Mark Dwyer. Despite harsh winters in our
Midwestern climate, our gardens should
still have visual interest from November
through March. Often neglected, this
“fourth season of interest” can focus on
colorful conifers, plant form, ornamental
stems and bark, ornamental fruiting, grasses and other features. We’ll discuss how to
add more impact in your winter garden.
Saturday, November 5, Madison Herb Society Herb Fair, 9:00 am.-3:00 pm. Olbrich
Botanical Gardens. Hear about herbs
from speakers and vendors. Purchase
(Cont. on page 8)

2016 UW Arboretum tours
Spring & Summer Tours: Wed.
Eve., 7 pm.
April 27 – Native Plant Garden Tour: Early Signs of
Spring. As trees begin to leaf out, Dutchman’s breeches,
twin-leaf and rue-anemones might be blooming in
the woodland gardens, and pasqueflower and prairiesmoke in the prairie gardens. Susan Carpenter will lead
this tour.
May 4 – Longenecker Horticultural Gardens Tour:
Magnificent Magnolias. Tour the gardens’ extensive
magnolia collection, and other spring flowering
plants encountered along the way, with Michael
Jesiolowski, Chicago Botanic Garden senior horticulturist.
May 11 – Longenecker Horticultural Gardens
Tour: Luscious Lilacs. David Stevens will focus on the
gardens’ large and renowned lilac collection – its
history, fragrance, and form.
May 18 – Longenecker Horticultural Gardens Tour:
Colorful Crabapples. Join David Stevens to learn about
the gardens’ crabapple collection, the most up-todate collection in the world.
May 25 – Longenecker Horticultural Gardens Tour:
Spring Highlights. Dr. Laura Jull, associate professor
of Woody Ornamental Horticulture at UW–Madison,
will feature noteworthy spring woody plants within
the collection.
June 1 – Longenecker Horticultural Gardens Tour:
Shade Trees. Laura Wyatt, program manager at the
UW–Madison Lakeshore Nature Preserve, will take
you through the Gardens’ extensive collection of
shade trees while discussing strategies for growing
healthy trees in urban/suburban conditions.
June 8 – Longenecker Horticultural Gardens Tour:
Permaculture. Join Kate Heiber-Cobb, founder of
the Madison Area Permaculture Guild, and Marian
Farrior, Arboretum restoration work party manager,
as they explore urban permaculture design and
highlight permaculture functions of woody plants in
the collection.
June 15 – Longenecker Horticultural Gardens Tour:
Urban Trees, Local Issues. Jeremy Kane, associate
director of the Urban Tree Alliance, will discuss issues
facing Madison trees and highlight tree species
diversity within our collection.
June 22 – Native Plant Garden Tour: Woodland,
Savanna, and Prairie Gardens. Celebrate early sum(Continued on page 11)
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Events (continued from p.7)
herbal products. Make & Take projects,
demonstrations, and a Q & A station. Free!
Sponsored by the Madison Herb Society.
Visit www.madisonherbsociety.org

Exclusive WHPS Spring Buying Spree at

Klehm’s Song Sparrow Nursery

December 3-31, Olbrich’s Holiday Express:
Flower and Model Train Show., 10:00 am.4:00 pm. daily. Closes at 2 pm. December 24 and closed all day December 25.
Twinkling lights, festive poinsettias, tiny
landscapes, and large-scale model trains:
all aboard for Olbrich’s Holiday Express!
Using large-scale model trains, Olbrich’s
horticulture staff will showcase miniature
landscapes. Members of the Wisconsin
Garden Railway Society come from all
over the state to show off their large-scale
model trains.

Saturday, May 14, 8:00-11:00 am. ONLY

December 2016, Rotary Gardens Holiday Light Show, 4:00-8:00 pm., Janesville. http://rotarybotanicalgardens.org/
events/calendar-of-events
Orchid Quest 2017 – TBA – usually held
the end of January
February 10-12, 2017, Wisconsin Garden
Expo, Alliant Energy Center
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WHPS Plant Sale, May 21

May, 21, Saturday, West Madison Agricultural Research Station, 8502 Mineral Pt Rd.
The WHPS sale gives members access
to inexpensive plants that will expand
and enhance their gardens. One hundred
percent of proceeds from the WHPS Annual Plant Sale are donated to garden entities and projects. At the December 2015
Annual Meeting, members approved the
Board’s recommendations for the following donations, using the $7,000 proceeds
from the 2015 sale: $2,500 to Olbrich Botanical Society; $1,250 to Allen Centennial
Garden; $1,250 to UW- Longenecker Horticultural Gardens; $1,250 to Janesville
Rotary Gardens; $750 to West Madison
Agricultural Research Station.
Volunteer for this year’s Plant Sale to
be held Saturday, May 21, 2016. Volunteer sign-up sheets will be available at the
WHPS meeting on April 15:
• Host a Dig – If you think you will be
able to donate more than four flats of
plants to the Plant Sale and would like to
host a dig, please contact Donna Freiman
at donnafreiman@gmail.com, 608-2211826. You dig the plants—we provide the
soil mix, pots, and volunteers to pot up
the plants and label. Win/win—your garden is thinned out and WHPS generates
cash for donations.

• Volunteer for Plant Digs – If you
would like to volunteer at a plant dig,
helping to pot up and label plants, please
contact Donna Freiman at the above
email/phone.
• Volunteer to Set Up the Day before
the Sale, May 20. We’ll need help transporting plants to the sale site and then
organizing the plants, pricing and placing them on the tables, starting at 10:00
am. on Friday, May 20 and finishing 6:307:00 pm. You really get a chance to know
members, the plants, ask questions and
see what’s going to be sold the next day.
• Volunteer to Work the Day of the
Sale, May 21. We need help with the following: late arrivals, checking in plants
prior to checkout, getting plants loaded
into shopper’s vehicles, keeping the sales
area neat for shoppers, and cleaning up
after the sale. Shifts available 8:30-1:30
pm. This is fun! Helping buyers get great
plants for their garden and finding some
new plants for your own garden. It’s the
fastest, most interesting and satisfying
three hours you’ll experience this spring.
• To volunteer the day before or day
of the sale, contact Jeannette Golden at
jgolden4142@gmail.com or call her at
608-767-3736.
• CALL for PLANT DONATIONS – Donate Plants to the Sale! This year we are
Apr 2016

once again asking our members to contribute three pots of plants (or more) each
to the plant sale. Are there favorites in
your garden that you can divide and offer to our sale? Contact Stephanie O’Neal
at 608-256-6108, or email her at sone2@
aol.com about your donation. We ask that
you take care of the plants until the week
of the Plant Sale and then either drop
them off at the sale site on Friday, May
20 before 2:00 pm., or leave them at the
home of Stephanie O’Neal prior to Setup
Day (contact Stephanie for specific dropoff info).
VOLUNTEERS RECEIVE $5 DISCOUNT
AT CHECKOUT – Everyone who volunteers for the 2016 Plant Sale will get a
discount of $5 toward your total sale purchase on the day of the Sale. Checkout
will have a list of the volunteers (making
it very important that plant contributors
let us know ahead of time of your plant
contribution). Volunteers must mention
the discount when paying. So sign up
now to participate in our biggest event of
the year.
Tell your friends and neighbors, and
we’ll see you on May 21, 9:00 am.-noon at
the WHPS PLANT SALE! Questions? Contact Stephanie O’Neal at sone2@aol.com.
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The long and winding road to WHPS
becoming a tax-exempt 501(c)(3)
Nonprofit
by Conrad J. Wrzesinski

This journey formally began at the
March 2014 WHPS Board Meeting with a
discussion of the application process and
the benefits of becoming 501(c)(3) nonprofit. These benefits included:
• Allows business donations to WHPS
and donations from members to the plant
sale to be tax deductible for the donors;
• Becoming incorporated as part of the
application process helps protect Board
Members and Officers from being sued
individually, in the event that an organization is sued. Becoming incorporated
minimizes Board member personal financial risk and eliminates the need for obtaining yearly insurance for this purpose;
• Though a tax form needs to be filed
each year, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit is federal
tax-exempt;
• A 501(c)(3) nonprofit can also apply
for Wisconsin sale tax exemption for purchases made to conduct WHPS activities.
Following this discussion a subcommittee was formed consisting of Frank Greer,
Lynn Belanger, and Conrad Wrzesinski to
begin the process and thus the journey
began.
The first two steps in the process were
relatively easy. These involved the application for a Federal Tax ID EIN number
and the application for incorporation as a
Wisconsin Nonstock Corporation. On August 22, 2014, WHPS officially became the
Wisconsin Hardy Plant Society, Inc. These
two steps had to be completed prior applying for 501(c (3) nonprofit designation.
Work then turned to the federal application form and the required supporting
documents. From the onset we knew this
10 «
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task was going to be much more involved.
A Conflict of Interest Policy and procedures for donating the funds to other
charities from the proceeds of the WHPS
May plant sale had to be defined. WHPS
financial information had to be gathered
and organized to correspond to the order required on the application form. The
WHPS bylaws had to be updated to better
align with Federal requirement for 501(c)
(3) nonprofits. At the December 10, 2014,
Annual Meeting the revision to WHPS Bylaws was approved by the membership.
The last revision had been made on October 18, 2006.
Clarification on how questions on the
application form applied to WHPS activities had to be researched. The first draft
of one of the sections of the application
form was developed on October 10, 2014.
Many other draft documents were to follow and exchanged among the subcommittee for review and updating. Work
continued on gathering information in
response to the questions on other sections of the federal application form and
the supporting documents.
In March 2015, a notice was received
from the IRS stating WHPS had not filled
the required tax forms. This notice was
probably triggered by WHPS becoming
incorporated and obtaining an EIN number. Though we were advised there would
be an annual Tax Form to file with the IRS
after becoming a 501(c)(3) nonprofit, we
were totally unaware that we also needed
to file the forms during the application
process and for the year prior to beginning the application process. After receiving the notice, our initial reaction was to
call the IRS at the number on the notice
for help in completing the required tax
forms. Resolving this matter became a top
priority. To this end we spoke with six IRS
Personnel usually remaining on hold for
extended periods of time before getting
through to speak with someone. Between
being on hold and speaking with IRS Personnel, one of the three calls placed with
the IRS lasted two hours. With some of key
questions still remaining, we engaged the
Apr 2016

Addition to WHPS Bylaws
In approving the WHPS 501(c)(3) nonprofit status
the IRS requires the underlined text below be added
to Article 8 – Dissolution of the WHPS Bylaws. The
added text does NOT change the intent of Article 8,
but only clarifies the procedure to be followed.
We will be asking our members to vote to approve
this change at the April 20 meeting. Please forward
any comments and questions to Stephanie O’Neal at
sone2@aol.com.
ARTICLE 8 – DISSOLUTION
In the event the Society shall be unable to
maintain its function or sustain its activities, notice
of intent to dissolve shall be sent to the current
membership. Upon ratification by the members of a
vote by the board of directors to dissolve the society,
the society shall satisfy all liabilities and obligations
and distribute all remaining assets exclusively for
educational purposes to the Olbrich Botanical Society, which must be tax exempt under section 501(c)
(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, or corresponding
section of any future federal tax code at the time of
the dissolution. If the Olbrich Botanical Society is not
exempt, the Board will select another organization
with an educational horticultural mission that is
exempt.
assistance of a CPA specializing in work
with nonprofits, and diligently pursued
working on the required tax forms. Meanwhile work on 501(c)(3) application form
had to be set aside.
The tax forms, which required financial data dating back to 2007, were completed and filed with the IRS. A big thank
you to WHPS treasurer Diane Scharkey
for maintaining the financial records that
were needed to complete the tax forms.
Work returned to completing the 501(c)
(3) application form and supporting documents. Not long after, another letter was
received from the IRS accessing penalties
for the late filing of the tax forms. Work
on the application had to be set aside
again while we sought an abatement of
the penalties. (We had reasonable cause
for filing late because we honestly did not
(Cont. on page 12)

Gardening with native plants
by Susan Carpenter, Arboretum native plant gardener
flies, bees, hummingbirds, and flies. Grow
blue flag (Iris virginica var. shrevei) and
golden Alexanders (Zizia aurea) for spring
bloom. For summer: swamp milkweed
(Asclepias incarnata), prairie blazing star
(Liatris pycnostachya), boneset (Eupatorium perfoliatum), blue vervain (Verbena
hastata), cardinal flower (Lobelia cardinalis) and great blue lobelia (Lobelia siphilitica). Late summer blooming species
include mountain mint (Pycnanthemum
virginianum), turtlehead (Chelone glabra), bottle gentian (Gentiana andrewsii),
swamp aster (Symphyotrichum puniceum) and Riddell’s goldenrod (Solidago
riddelli).

Turtlehead (Chelone glabra)

Where to find native plants? Friends of
the Arboretum’s annual Native Plant Sale
is always held the Saturday of Mother’s
Day weekend. So this year’s sale is May 7
from 9 am. – 2 pm. in the large tents next
to the Arboretum Visitor Center. Everyone
is welcome to shop at the Plant Sale, but
Friends of the Arboretum members get a
10% discount.

Photo by Susan Carpenter

During April in Wisconsin, we can expect varied weather. Spring storms, soils
thawing and drying out, increasing daily
temperatures and late frosts determine
when outdoor work is possible or advisable. To prevent compaction, we avoid
working on water-logged soils. Our native garden tasks this month include trimming back last season’s growth, using
prescribed fire in some areas, pruning,
weeding and planting trees, shrubs and
bare root stock. This can be a good time
take note of how water ponds or moves
through your garden. In wetter areas, you
can install a simple planting of moisture
loving plants or build a rain garden.

Turtlehead is a late-summer blooming native that attracts pollinators. Here, a worker
bumblebee grooms pollen it gathered from a
turtlehead’s tubular flower, placing it into the
corbicula to take it to larvae in the colony.

In response to gardeners’ questions,
here are some planting suggestions for a
relatively short stature garden for an area
that is consistently moist, even occasionally flooded. Common fox sedge (Carex
stipata), bristly sedge (Carex comosa),
porcupine sedge (Carex hystericina), and
brown fox sedge (Carex vulpinoidea)
grow well in wet to moist soils, in full sun
to light shade. These grass-like plants can
spread by underground stems and have
conspicuous spiky inflorescences, especially when in fruit in mid-summer. Wildlife making use of these sedges include:
moth and skipper butterfly larvae, leaf
hoppers, seed bugs, many other insects,
and seed-eating birds. Northern dropseed (Sporobolus heterolepis) and fowl
manna grass (Glyceria striata) are true
grasses that are suitable for this situation.
Within the sedge matrix, include these
species for a seasonal flowering sequence
species on moist, mostly sunny sites.
These plants have showy flowers and attract native pollinators, including butter-

You can join Friends of the Arboretum
at the sale and save. Over 1,000 people
attend the sale, so plan to arrive early
for the best selection of native grasses;
woodland, prairie, and savanna plants;
trees and shrubs. Selecting plants appropriate to your garden is recommended,
and native plant sale advisors are available for questions. More info: https://arboretum.wisc.edu/get-involved/friends/
native-plant-sale/
If you have questions about the sale,
feel free to call Linda at 608-263-7760,
Anne at 608-345-9697 or email anne@
rodgersrhyme.com.
Want to learn more about using native
plants? Visit the UW Arboretum Native
Plant Garden, attend their free garden
tours, or volunteer in the garden. More
information is available at https://arboretum.wisc.edu/.
“I love spring
anywhere, but if
I could choose I
would always greet
it in a garden.”
– Ruth Stout
Apr 2016

cont. p. 7– Arboretum tours
Spring & Summer Tours: Wed.
Eve., 7 pm.
mer by visiting our woodland, savanna and prairie
gardens. This tour, led by Susan Carpenter, provides
an overview of the Wisconsin Native Plant Garden.
June 29 – Native Plant Garden Tour: What’s
Blooming? Join Susan Carpenter to find, compare,
and learn about flowers on native trees, shrubs, and
herbaceous plants.
July 6 – Longenecker Horticultural Gardens Tour:
Hydrangeas in Bloom. David Stevens will share the
gardens’ extensive and varied hydrangea collection
and highlight other summer-flowering woody plants.
July 20 – Garden Tour: Plants for Pollinators. Learn
more about summer-blooming native and ornamental species in Arboretum gardens. Susan Carpenter
will highlight plants and gardening practices that
support essential pollinators in urban/suburban
landscapes.
August 10 – Native Plant Garden Tour: Native
Grasses. Susan Carpenter will focus on color, size, and
features of native grasses, from tiny mustache grass
to big bluestem.

Fall Tours: Sat. Afternoons, 1-3 pm.
September 24 – Native Plant Garden Tour: Fall
in the Native Plant Garden. Color, fruits, seeds, late
blooming plants, late-season insects—we will find
these and more in the diverse native plant gardens
around the Visitor Center. Susan Carpenter will lead
this tour.
Oct. 1 – Longenecker Horticultural Gardens Tour:
Edible Landscaping. Join Judy Kingsbury and Marian
Farrior, permaculture designers and Arboretum
outreach specialists, as they explore the collection’s
edible richness and highlight some of their favorite
trees and shrubs.
October 8 – Longenecker Horticultural Garden
Tour: Fall Favorites. Enjoy the colorful show of trees
and shrubs before their winter hibernation. Michael
Jesiolowski, senior horticulturist at Chicago Botanic
Garden, will highlight the best fall foliage and fruit
displays from Acer to Zelkova.
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Have any good garden photos? We
need some high quality photos for our
new website! Contact Stephanie at
sone2@aol.com for details.
Have questions about your membership? Contact Jane LaFlash at whps05@
yahoo.com or (608) 243-1208.

know about the requirement to file the
forms and had sought help from our calls
to IRS Personnel.) This effort was successful. All penalties were dismissed!

• Two new future gardeners came into
the WHPS family! Welcome to Tessa
Bohler, new daughter of Board Director
Carolyn Bohler and her husband Aaron,
born in early March. Also welcome to
Elliot Buckingham, son of Board Director Emily Buckingham and her husband
Adam, born November 2015.

Work promptly returned to the 501(c)
(3)-application form. The completed application form and eighty-seven pages
of supporting documents were sent in
on October 28, 2015. On February 12,
2016, the IRS issued a Letter of Determination. After almost two years with detours involving extended research, filing
tax forms and tax penalty abatement, the
long and winding road of the journey was
successful! The Wisconsin Hardy Plant Society, Inc. had officially received a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit designation.
WHPS originally began in 1989 with a
small membership and has now grown
to over 700 members. Dedicated WHPS
members made the success of the organization possible by their service through
the years. The 501(c)(3) nonprofit status
will help ensure the organization’s future.
A big thank you goes to all who have contributed to this achievement!
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• Schoenheit Gardens has seasonal, parttime positions available. Call 608-4418885 for more information.
• Schumacher Farm Park is looking for a
Master Gardener. Contact Park Manager
Jen Harper at 608-849-4559, or info@
SchumacherFarmPark.org.
• Lussier Education Center is looking for
an Ornamental Garden Volunteer. Contact Cristina Johnson at (608) 833-4979
or cristina@LCECmadison.org

Apr 2016

WHPS T-shirts available!

back

Notes of interest

front

(cont. p. 10) Nonprofit

WHPS T-shirts available for $12. (Sizes
available are S-M-L-XL-XXL-XXXL.)
Please email Jane Gahlman at
jmgahlman@hotmail.com or call Jane
at (608) 837-2317 if you would like to
buy one. They are great for volunteering!

WHPS/MAMGA Fitchburg Garden Tour
Wednesday, May 25, 2016 – 4:00 pm. - dark
Of course there are many ways to get to
these gardens depending on your starting point and route. These directions
each start using Fish Hatchery Rd south
from Madison. Hopefully people will begin at different gardens to spread out the
crowds.
1. John & Sarah Hasselkus – 3001 Bryn
Wood Dr, Fitchburg. “Fifteen years ago,
this large backyard was covered in buckthorns, honeysuckles, and under growth.
Now, a hosta-lined path winds through
perennial gardens of shade and sun.
The shade garden is under a mature oak
canopy and is filled with numerous native
plants such as shooting stars, Jacob’s ladder, and trillium. The back of the garden
is lined with white pines and redbuds. A
smaller sun garden at the top of the hill is
highlighted by a variety of peonies. Colorful irises, daffodils, tulips and columbine
add springtime excitement to the garden.” Directions from Madison: South on
Fish Hatchery Rd. Turn right (west) on PD.
Just before the top of the hill, turn right on
Osmundsen Rd. Turn left on Tree Line Dr.
Turn left on Bryn Wood Dr.
2. Chris and Blaine Biedermann – 2830
Osmundsen Rd., Fitchburg. “As with the
other gardens on this tour, we have a
woodland garden with meandering trails
and dry creek beds. My original plan was
to take the woods back to what Wisconsin
woods are supposed to look like, having
played in them as a child and studied them
in undergrad. I soon met Joan Severa and
learned there were plants other than Wisconsin natives. The woods now abound
in ferns, hellebores, spring ephemerals,
flowers from bulbs, and epimediums of
all shapes and sizes. In the front are my
sunnier plants with tree and herbaceous
peonies, azaleas, day lilies, and my raised
bed vegetable gardens. Come visit and
take a walk about.” Directions from Madison: South on Fish Hatchery Rd. Turn right
(west) on PD. Just before the top of the hill,
turn left (south) on Osmundsen Rd.

3. Cherith Bruckner and Roger Fish – 1889
Paddock Pl., Fitchburg (between Fitchburg and Oregon). “Our shady gardens
are woven throughout wonderful hickories, oaks, and black walnuts on a corner
lot. The gardens have taken shape gradually over the last 19+ years—from our
first efforts of pulling blackcap raspberry
brambles and weeds to what has grown
into a passion to enhance the woodland
setting. A lot of terra forming played a role
in creating a “natural” setting for a water
feature that includes a stream, waterfall,
and pond. Over any one of three bridges

lie plants and structures and crags and
crevices that hold countless surprises and
rewards. Vignettes of many shade-loving
perennials and shrubs continue to evolve
along the woodland paths and water elements. Gardens in the front provide a
home for more sun-loving shrubs and perennials, including iris, lilies, and daylilies.”
Directions from Madison: South on Fish
Hatchery Rd. Turn left (east) on Hwy M at
the stop light. Drive one-quarter mile and
turn left on Barry Dr (Briarwood neighborhood sign). Turn right on Stable View Lane.
Turn left on Paddock Place.

